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Abstract
The Office of Technology Assessment, better known as OTA, is quite new and quite small.
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As one involved in communications myself, I'm convinced that new
information, well-communicated, can substi tute for some government
program expenditures - thus bringing a cost-effective ness to information
that most managers don'l appreciate, or even understand. By that I mean
that some of what we are trying to do with government program money can
be done better a nd more econom ically with better information delivered
more effectively. And ce rt ainly Ihe effectiveness of government programs
is greatly determined by the effectiveness of the information program which again is all too seldom understood or appreciated by program managers.
I have thrown a lot of questions at you today. I have done it in the spirit of
the old saying that "it is better to know some of the questions than all of the
answe rs." So, cont inuing in that spirit , I offer you three final, challenging
ones:
First, who is doing the innovative thinking on communicat ion s policy at
your institution today - your administrators or you and your staff!
Second, could you be more effect ive if you wiped out some of your
present positions and added some new ones, in such areas as research
report editing, public involvement , and mass media contact?
And, finally, "What am I going to do in my job as a re sult of this meeting
that I have not been doing?"

***
Broadband Communications Systems
for Rural America
Gretchen Kolsrud
The Office of Technology Assessment, better known as OT A, is quite
new and quite small. Most simply stated, OTA is a kind of think tank for
Congressional com mittees - for subjects in some way related to technology and its use.
1
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not begin ope rations until ea rl y 1974. It differs from most of the Washington
organiza tio ns that are familiar to you, s uch as the Department o f Agriculture or the Department of Tra nsportatio n, in that those age nc ies were
created to serve the Executive branch a nd the President. OTA was created
to serve the Co ngress.
OTA was the third Congressiona l agency establis hed , joining the Library
of Congress, which was c reated in 1800, and the Gene ral Accounting
Office , whi ch was created in 192 1. Since OTA's formation in 1972, one
more Congressional Agency has been created , the Congressional Budget
Office , which was established in 1974. So, there are fo ur Co ngress ional
agencies: the Library , the GAO. the OTA, and the CBO.
OTA was created in recognition of the increasi ngly important and complex role played by tec hnology wit hin our society.
OTA efforts in the fi e ld of comm unications were initiated in response to a
request from Se n. He rman Talmadge , chairman of the Senate Committee
o n Agriculture and Forestry. Sen. Talmadge expre ssed his co ncern fo r
eq uity of opportunity for rural people a nd asked that OT A consider undertaking an assessme nt of the feasibility a nd value of using broadband communi cations such as cable TV and sate llite to bring services beyond e nte rtai nment to rural area. In response to the Senator's request, a preliminary
staff evaluation was undertaken. Since there is no clear separation of broad
and narrow band , broadba nd was taken to mean com munications systems
employ ing one or more of these technologies: Cable , translator, gro und or
satellite based microwave re lays and fiber o ptics. Radio a nd 2-way telephone were co nside red narrowband and thus outside the scope of the
pre liminary study.
In loo king into thi s topic, we sough t info rmation in three areas. The first
area was previous atte mpt s to use te lecommunicatio ns to del iver a variety
of public a nd comme rci al services ot her than en te rtainme nt and the
reasons for their success or fa ilure. The seco nd area was patte rns of rural
development including changing migrat io n patterns between urban and
rural a reas, econo mic deve lopme nt, and rural needs with particula r interest
in the probable utility of using communicat ion syste ms to meet those
needs. The third a rea was Federal policy and its appare nt impact on use of
co mmunicat io ns to provide services in rural areas.
Turning attention first to previous nonentertainme nt applications for
broadband communications, we began by dividing nonente rtainment uses
into two b road categories. The first was public se rvices which included
health , educat io n, law enforcemen t, and governmental and administrative
se rvices. The seco nd category was comme rcial uses , including sec urit y
systems, information transmission , data transmission, and pay TV. Experimental applicat ions of co mmunicatio ns to provide each of these services have been or are being conducted altho ugh there is co nside rable
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For example, there
have been many experiments which provided health care or educational
services through communicatio ns systems. In health, patient acceptance
appears to be high, and it has been demonstrated that telemedicine ca n
increase the adequacy of health care by providing access to services which
we re not avai lable or which were only minimally available without the
communications system.
Fewer experiments have been conducted in the field of education , especiall y in rural areas. However, the technical feasibility of meeting many
educatio nal needs has been demonstrated. There remains a lack of inform ation on which kinds of hardware and software best support education, as
we ll as on the relative effectiveness of education using broadband communications as compared to the traditional classroom.
The potential for communications in providing for rural needs in law
enforceme nt, secu rity services (such as detection of fire and unlawful
entry), provision of information services, and data transmission (such as
automatic meter reading) is far less explored.
The most common c haracteristic of previous applications of broadband
communications to meet nonentertainment needs is that the purpose has
been to demonstrate techl1ical capabilit y; that is, to demonstrate that it is
technicall y possible to provide a se rvice such as medical diagnosis via
telecommunications. Considerably less attention has been given to how to
develop econo micall y viable systems .
When cost-effectiveness has been considered, it has been limited, by and
large, to the use of technology to provide a singl e se rvice. A system
approach to the economics of broadband commu nications, in which costs
are shared and revenues are generated by a co mbination of public users,
commercial users, a nd subscriber-supported ente rtainme nt fees, has not
been evaluated adequately despite the fact that suc h an approach could be
the key to an economically viable system able to serve a large rural
community.
The seco nd topic we exp lored in the preliminary evaluation was rural
development and the changes underway in rural as compared to urban
America . Here, we found the work of Calvin Beale of the Economic
Research Service of the Department of Agriculture particularly useful.
Of great potential importance is the fact that the 1970's have seen a
reversal of the historic migration of Ame ricans from rural to urban areas,
with a net migrat ion of 1.6 million persons to rural areas. This change in
migration patterns is unprecedented in the recent history of the United
States and cannot be explained solely as movement to the suburbs. True,
the largest quantitative increase in net in-migration has occurred in counties adjacent to metropol ican areas. But, the sharpest turn-around in migration has developed in the more distant rural countries. In other words, we
are for the fi rst time s'eei ng a significant migrational shift to truly rural
non-metro areas. If it continues, this shift wi ll be of great significance to
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and less densely settled parts of the country. For example many of the new
rural citizens are retirees, often with significant retirement income, good
educations a nd need for health care which may not be readily available but
which they may demand. Telecommunications may be the best way to meet
this demand.

Although there seem to be major changes afoot in rural America, these
have not altered a very impo rtant fact which is often overlooked and this is
that rural America is not homogeneous but characterized by vast differences with a great variety of needs and conditions.
Pursuing these conditions and the underlying reasons for them further,
we found it useful to identify three types of rural areas which differ in their
patterns of growth . their adjacency to metro areas, and the degree to wh ich
their growth can be attributed to growth in service industries or growth in
manufacturing industries. Each of these different kinds of rural areas poses
different opportunit ies for broadband commu nications and a different
economic picture for their use.
However , these opportunities cannot begin to be identified or explored
by so meone sitting in an qffice in W.ashington. The particular public services and commercial uses which will be economically viable in a given
rural a rea will vary in accordance with the characteristics of that rural area.
Only the residents of the a rea itself know those characteristics well enough
to identify the opportunities for a broadband system.
The importance of grounding any system in real community needs is
illustrated by the success of the Deer Isle to mainland micro-wave link for
providing health care in rural Maine. The broadband communications link
joins a nurse-practitioner in the isolated co mmunity of Deer Isle off the
coast of Maine with a hospital in Blue Hill on the mainland. The project has
proven highly successful and may be compared to previously tried alternatives. One such was installation of an expensive health clinic on Deer Isle in
an attempt to attract and retain a doctor for the island community. That
effort failed. The successful commun ications project was originally funded
by the Maine regional medical program but has been increasingly supported by the community of Deer Isle itself. The success of this communications approach to health lies in its firm base in the needs of the user
commun it y and the lack of viable a lte rnatives. The Deer Isle project is in
striking co ntrast to many other telemedicine experiments wh ich have failed
as soon as Federal funds to support the system are withdrawn . In some
cases these failures were due to an insufficient eco nomic base, but in others
the commun ications systems approach was simply not adequately attractive given other alternatives.
After examining previous experimental nonentertainment app lications
of broadband communicat ion s a nd changing patterns of rural development
and need. it seemed to us that there is more potential for broadband
https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol60/iss4/4
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tiservice broadband systems? Therefore , we next examined three potential
categories of constraints: technology, Federal Communications Commission (FCC) regulations, and cost. While technology does not appear to be
limiting, FCC regulations are more complex. Some appear to have operated as direct constraints such as those regulations restricting use of translator rebroadcast ing stations. Of cou rse, the intent of the FCC in restricting
translators was to foster more effective local programming but the end
result has been inequity of rural access to broadcast television.
In addition to direct constraints from FCC regulations, there appear to
have been some indirect constraints. For example, the regulation that cable
TV should provide c hannels to carry public serv ices free of charge in rural
areas adjacent to metro areas may have eliminated a vital and necessary
source of revenue for rural systems. Once again, the intent of the FCC was
benevolent; namely, local development of non-entertainment uses of
broadband systems like cable television through the free-channel provision. However, the regulation may have had the opposite effect, making it
impossible for rural areas to afford either broadband systems or new
services .
The third/potential barrier, cost, is more fundamental than technology or
FCC regulations. However, it is unclear whether this third barrier is real or
imagined. Thus, it has been assumed that the low density of the population
• use of broadband services such as cable television to
in rural areas makes
provide conventional television entertainment economically unattractive
compared to urban areas.
However, the same low density which operates against the econom ics of
entertainme nt television in rural compared to urban areas could at the same
time favor rural areas for public service and institutional uses of broadband
communication systems. Now, if these non-entertainment uses of broadband communicat ion systems have value ~ in other words, if providing
help in education by a communications system is valuable ~ it seems
appropriate to charge fees for these services and these fees should help
su pport the broadband system. The combination of fees from entertainment and non-entertainment uses could produce an economically viable
syste m whic h would bring many different services to the community it
served. Howeve r, this approach appears not to have been adequately
explored.
It's important to note that the fact that private industry has not yet moved
into this is not a reliable indication of profitability. Managers of investment
capital seek the 1I10S{ profitable. Many rural applicat ions may produce a
modest return but not maximize investment and so be bypassed by private
industry. However, they may be entirely feasible for co-ops, who have
different objectives.
Taking into account all that we found out on the three topics of providing
public and commercial serv ices via broadband communications , emerging
OCTOBER-DECEMBER 1977
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in rural areas, it see ms to us that o ur present knowledge on the feas ibility
a nd value of broadband syste ms in rural areas is defi c ient. Especially
needed is an evaluation of multi-service communicat ions systems meet ing
a varie ty of public serv ice, commerc ial and entertain me nt needs with
economic revenues deri ved from all these sources. The question to be
answered is whether suc h a combination of se rvices can be economically
viable and under what condit ions.
T his multi-servi ce system approac h is illustrated by a county-w ide system which the residents of Tre mpealeau County , Wisconsi n a re attempting
to implement. The system com bines cable with microwave links and is
planned to be available to all residents of the county. It will provide
subscriber-supported network TV en tertainment to count y reside nts and
the schools will use the system through closed circuit sharing of teac hers
among eight district school s. The inte nt is to reduce teacher costs, improve
educational quality and save funds now spent to tran sport pupil s from
sc hool to sc hool to get access to teachers not available at their own school.
It is important to note that an early fea sibility stud y of the system showed
that a conve ntional subscriber-supported entertainme nt cable TV system
would no t be econom icalJy fea sible but that the addit ion of reve nues from
the school users, which amounts to $9,000 per year fro m eac h o f eight
sc hools, would sufficie ntly improve the financial o utloo k to make the
system econo micall y viable.

T he Tre mpealeau County project begins to ill ustrate what we mean by a
multi-service system providing area-wide cove rage. However, it only approx im ates the c on cep t because e ntertainm ent uses ha ve been
supplc mented by only one other user , the school syste m. At present , no
full -service system of the kind hypothes ized here ex ists in the United
States. Hence, it is impossible to evaluate the feasibilit y and value of such
syste ms or to decide whether their wider deployment is justified .
As a result of these considerat io ns, o ur report proposed that the nex t
logical step is a series of system demonstrations in which a set of services
designed to meet specific needs would be tailored to the requirements of
indi vidual ru ral co mmunities and the eco nomic viab ilit y and cos teffecti veness of the commu nications system would be evaluated compared
to noncommu nication s alternatives. In other words , system de monstrations would provide data on what works, where , and under what condition s.
The report , published in April of 1976, ended with aconsideration of how
system demonstrat ions might be implemented including w hat Federal
age nc ies might administer the program, how fund s might be provided, and
how potential demonstrat ions sites might be ident ified. We also considered
the implicatio ns of three different policy alternat ives; name ly. continuing
the stat us quo ; funding a limited numbel of system s demonst ration s prohttps://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol60/iss4/4
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To make long story long, our report in due course reached the desk of the
Chairman of the Senate Agriculture Committee, Senator Talmadge , whose
request had started the project. The Senator looked at the report and
pondered it, especially the parts saying that multi-service broadband systems might be an economicall y viable way to provide many different
services in rural areas but that to adequate ly test th is concept, a
government-sponsored demonstration program might be required. The
report had already been reviewed by an outside panel. Perhaps , the Senator
sugges ted, we should submit these ideas to a little more scrutiny from
outside subject matter experts.
Editor's Note : Ms. Kols rud concluded with a summary of developments
since. She said they followed Senator Talmadge' s suggestion and invited a
total of74 experts to examine criticall y their report. The senate commerce
and agriculture committees both supported the conference. The National
Rural Center and the Aspen Institute for Humanistic Stud ies joined the
OTA in sponsoring the conference, Nov. 15-17, 1976.
In April of this year, hearings were held on the topic of rural telecommun ications by the Subcommittee on Communications under Senato r Ernest Hollings. Other steps have followed, including the formation of an
executive branch task fo rce under the auspices of the Office of Telecommunications Policy in the Executive Office of the President. The task force
considered the system demonstration concept and how it might be implemented as well as barriers which have limited broader use of telecommunications systems in rural areas.
A report on the April 6 Oversight Hearings on Rural Te lecommunications referred to above can be obtained by writing to the Subcomm iHee on
Communications of the U.S. Senate Committee on Commerce, Science
and Transportation. A report on the conference held in November is also
being printed. Ms. Kolsrud will try to see that intersted AAACE members
rece ive a copy of that report if they write to her: Gretchen Kolsrud, Office
of Technology Assessment, U.S. Congress, Washington , D.C., 20510.

***
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